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Local News  
in English

St-BarthWEEKLY

Kay Quattrocchi  
Between  
Art And Science  
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2 St Barth Weekly n°406Women  
In  
The News

A rtists Kay Quattrocchi is interested 
in more than just paint and paper, 
or even the glass panels of her 

beautiful piece that stands in front of the Col-
lectivité. When you get her started, she goes 
off on tangents about quantum physics, time 
travel, and other abstract concepts, in her 
world that hovers between art and science. 
Her work is on display at the museum in 
Gustavia, and is presented in conjunction 
with a few lectures and a workshop with a 
French doctor who embraces the notion of 
synchronicity. This event is framed as the 
first Festival of Arts and Sciences, and while 
I question the use of the word “festival,” it 
does seem to be the kind of event that adds to 
the intellectual quality of the island—details 
in this issue of The Weekly. 
 
For Pati Guyot, it’s more like between art 
and commerce, as this talented painter is also 
the founder of the Pati de St Barth brand and 
its famous logo with the palm tree. She is 
currently in Paris where she was chosen to 
represent Saint Barth at a forum hosted at the 
French Senate on the role of overseas women 
in business. Pati’s expansive boutique in St 
Jean is the locale for the new Art & Food 
market, where food is out-weighing art, at 
least for the time being. 
 
Another woman worth noting is Alice Rom-
ney, who has launched a new food line, 
Alice’s Tasties, which can be found at both 
the Sunday markets in Gustavia and the Art 
& Food Market in St Jean. Gluten free and 
vegan, her food is rooted in Caribbean tradi-
tions and definitely worth a taste. Keep an 
eye out for her at the markets, as she tends to 
sell out. 
 
From JoAnne Quetel, jewelry designer at Les 
Artisans and yoga teacher/personal coach 
Diana Bourel to sailor/technical services 
director Sophie Olivaud and many others, 
women help make this island the interesting 
place that it is. 
 
Move over guys…. 

Ellen Lampert-Gréaux

News Briefs 
 
 

What Does The Future Hold For 
Quai Rockefeller? 

Last year, the Collectivité bought Quai Rockefeller in Gus-
tavia. This unexpected acquisition meant it was imperative to 
find quick solutions for the security of the site. A simple 
chain is all that limits access, and since the dock is in bad 
condition, anyone that might get hurt there could also hurt 
the Collectivité. “Our responsibility could be put in ques-
tion,” points out the president of the Collectivité. A tree-lined 
parking lot was suggested for the site, but no plans have been 
confirmed for this large, conveniently located piece of land. 
 
 

Pay To Park Once Again  

Hurricane Irma swept away the barriers for the République 
parking lot at the entry to Gustavia. As a result, parking has 
been free since September 2017, but that will soon come to 
an end, as the barriers should be replaced shortly. 
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Postal Art Contest  
Open Until March 22 
 
In addition to its annual writing contest, the associa-
tion Saint B’Art is also organizing a philatelic art 
contest in collaboration with the Post Office. The 
idea is to create a pre-stamped envelope on the 
same theme as the stories: Frontier(s). Participants 
should submit their artwork in a format no larger 
than 30x33 cm, along with the registration form 
before March 22. Additional details on the Saint 
B’Art Facebook page or via email:  
associationstbart@gmail.com.  
 
 

Former Guanahani  
Receptionist Named The Best 
 
Twenty-two year old Estelle Niveau won the David 
Campbell International Trophy for best receptionist 
in the world. Presented in London (UK), these 
awards honor professionals in the hotel business. 
This is quite an honor for the former receptionist at 
Le Guanahani, who now works at the Hotel Meurice 
in Paris.  

Giant Manioc In Colombier 

What a discovery! In his garden in Colombier, Roger 
Cohen and gardener St Cilaire unearthed an impres-
sively large manioc. “Something like this has never 
been seen in Saint Barth and maybe in the entire 
world,” says Donna Cohen, Roger’s wife. 

© DR
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Detailed List Of   
Saint Barth Fauna 

On February 7, the Territorial Environmental Agency 
(ATE) published an online list of the fauna in Saint 
Barthélemy. The goal is to continually update this 
detailed document. To date, it comprises 1,397 
indigenous species (those that have always been 
present in Saint Barth) and 114 exotic species 
(imported). Soon after the list was published, a new 
species was added: "Cottonmouth Jack" (Uraspis 
secunda), a fish caught by Rody and Daniel Magras, 
and seen for the first time in the Lesser Antilles. The 
list of fauna is accompanied by a scientific docu-
ment— not easy reading for a neophyte. The full list 
of fauna is online at 
www.agencedelenvironnement.fr. 
 
 

Unusual Yacht Sails  
By Saint Barth 

Maybe you noticed this gigantic sailing yacht as it 
cruised by the southwest shore of the island: Sailing 
Yacht A, designed by Philippe Starck for Russian 
billionaire Andreï Melnitchenko. The largest boat of 
its kind, it measures close to 143 meters, or 469 feet 
in length, with three massive carbon masts, and a 
price tag of 417M €. It boasts an 18 sq. meter 
underwater observation area in the keel, a heliport, 

a foredeck swimming pool, and its hull was pol-
ished for almost an entire year to erase all traces of 
solder. This yacht, which can handle up to a 54-
member crew and 20 passengers, did not stop in 
Saint Barthélemy, but anchored in Sint Maarten last 
week. 
 

Security Measures For Carnival 
Season 

The following security measures will be enforced to 
ensure safety at the various Carnival parades. For the 
Kid’s Carnival on Thursday, February 21, from 2pm-
3:30pm, students will parade in front of the nursery 
school on Rue de la Plage. Traffic from Rue Victor 
Hugo to the beach will be blocked during the time of 
the parade. Traffic will also be limited on Friday, 
February 22, from 5pm-7pm, as students from the 
island’s three elementary schools parade through the 
streets of Gustavia. Their itinerary leads from Qaui 
Général de Gaulle to Rue du Bord de Mer to Rue 
Place d’Armes to Rue Général de Gaulle to Rue de la 
France, and back to Quai Général de Gaulle. 
 
For the main Carnival parade on Mardi Gras, March 
5, those marching will meet on the parking lot at the 
commercial dock in Public at 2pm for a 3pm start. 
All drivers coming from Corossol and La Tourmente, 
who want to get to the parking lot in Gustavia or the 
dock in Public, are asked to take the road from the 
Dispensary toward the water company in Public, 
while the parade is getting organized. The roads into 
town will be closed as of 1pm, with all access from 
Lurin or Public prohibited at that time. As of 1pm, 
the Collectivité suggests parking on the lot in St Jean 
and taking a shuttle into town. People desiring to 
leave La Pointe are advised to drive out of town by 
way of Lurin. 

© ATE 
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 A retrospective 
of work by 
Kay Quat-

trocchi, an artist who is 
well known on the 
island, is on display at 
the territorial museum in 
Gustavia through March 
23. In conjunction with 
her exhibit, Quattrocchi 
has also organized a 
workshop and two lec-
tures by a doctor from 

the CNRS (French 
National Center for Sci-
entific Research), 
Philippe Guillemant, 
who will discuss his the-
ory on the physics of 
synchronicity. A word to 
the wise: one has to have 
a very open mind to 
understand the rather 
abstract connection with 
Quattrocchi’s work: 
“From 1960 to the pres-
ent, this exhibition signi-

fies a voyage between 
the fusion of science and 
spirituality by way of 
quantum physics and the 
study of the conscience. 
It provides the public 
with keys to their own 
conscience, as represent-
ed in colors and forms. 
Like the subconscious, 
the void fills with infor-
mation, light particles or 
photons, and the self," 
explains the artist. 
 

Quattrocchi constructs a 
bridge between the uni-
verse of science and the 
conscience through 
images, forms, and lec-
tures. In this case, the 
lectures on February 19 
and 21 at 6:30pm at the 
Capitainerie are free. A 
workshop will be held 
on February 23 from 
10am-11am (by reserva-
tion, call 06 90 55 46 
82). “These kinds of 

exhibits and events can 
take place every year in 
the form of a Festival of 
Arts and Sciences, as 
organized by the V.I.E 
(Vibration, Information, 
Energy) association, 
bringing such scientists 
to Saint Barth to share 
their latest discoveries 
in various domains by 
way of lectures, 
exhibits, and work-
shops,” indicates a press 
release from the Collec-
tivité, which is support-
ing this event. Elodie 
Laplace, president of 
the Collectivité’s cultur-

al commission, praises 
Quattrocchi for “her 
immense talent, which 
reveals itself through 
her original works of 
art, which are like snap-
shots of the universe, 
and their effect on our 
conscience. My desire 
as president of the cul-
tural affairs commission 
is to open the range of 
artistic possibilities, as 
well as promote the cre-
ative spirit.”  
 
Opening reception, 
Friday, February 22 
at 6:00pm.  

Exhibition And Lectures:  
“Between Art And Science”  
Organized By Kay Quattrocchi and V.I.E Association
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 T hree weeks ago, Saint-
Barth Handicap Asso-
ciation purchased new 

equipment, financed through pri-
vate and public donations, to 
increase access for people with 
physical disabilities as well as 
senior citizens. For example, a 
robotic arm with an attached chair 
allows people with reduced 
mobility to use the territorial 
swimming pool for aquatic ses-
sions that are beneficial to their 
health.  
 
Christian Onier is one of three 
people trained on the island and 
the only one to offer these cours-
es. “We coordinated time slots 
with the territorial pool so that 
people can come one by one for 

an hour,” says Onier. “A quadri-
plegic or paraplegic enjoys more 
liberty in terms of movement in 
the water, and can move more 
freely than on solid ground.”  
 
Before the arm was installed, such 
persons were picked up out of the 
water physically, by using precise 
but limited techniques. “We did 
some trials with the mechanical 
arm, and it’s very impressive,” 
adds Ornier. The next step is to 
add a wheelchair accessible dress-
ing room and restroom at the pool. 
 
The robotic arm, an investment of 
almost 10,000€, adds to the use 
of an all-terrain wheelchair that 
Ornier uses to take people with 
reduced mobility onto the beach, 
and the “joëlette”, that allows for 

hiking on all kinds of terrain. Last 
Sunday, a frequent tourist in 
Saint-Barthélemy took advantage 
of this on a partially private road 
that leads from the scenic over-
look to the beach in Colombier. 
Ornier also takes this person on 
excursions with their own equip-
ment, including a specially adapt-
ed kayak and paddleboard. 
 
And that’s not all: Other gear 
acquired by the association, such 
as a specially adapted trampoline, 
is stocked at the stadium and 
serves for the manipulation of 
objects and stimulating the senses. 
To help families finance outings 
with handicapped persons, as well 
as for their aides, Saint-Barth 
Handicap has special “respite” 
tickets for groups.  

New Equipment For Increased Accessibility 

The robotic arm at the territorial swimming pool augments existing equipment such as the “joëlette” that 
allows people with limited mobility to go hiking on all kinds of terrain.

Stay in touch  
WHEREVER YOU ARE  

www.stbarthweekly.com
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Bagatelle 05.90.27.51.51 
Bar de l’Oubli 05.90.27.70.06 
Bête à Z’Ailes (BAZ Bar) 05 90 29 74 09 
Bistrot Joséphine 05.90.27.14.17 
Black Ginger 05.90.29.21.03 
Bonito 05.90.27.96.96 
Barts Food Lounge 05.90.29.85.10 
Café Gloriette 05.90.27.13.71 
Eddy’s Restaurant 05.90.27 54 17 
Fish Corner 06.90 58 77 90 
Galawa (Pipiri Palace) 05.90.27 53 20 
L’Entracte 05.90.27.70.11 
L’Isola Ristorante 05.90.51.00.05 
L’Isoletta 05.90.52.02.02 
La Crêperie 05 90 27 84 07 
La Cantina 05.90.27.55.66 
La Guerite 05.90.27.71.83 
Le Repaire 05.90.27 72 48 
Ociela 05.90.27.63.77 
Orega 05.90.52.45.31 
QG 05.90.87.41.36 
Quarter Kitchen 05.90.27.51.82  
Shellona 05.90.29 06 66 
 

 
 

Chez Joe (Airport) 05.90.27.71.40 
Kiki e Mo 05.90.27.90.65 
L’Ardoise 05.90.77.41.97 
La Terrasse 05.90.27.52.21 
Le Diamant 05.90.29.21.97 
Le Glacier 05 90 27 71 30 
Le Jardin 05 90 27 73 62 
Le Piment 05.90 27.53.88 
Nikki Beach 05.90.27.64.64 
Pearl Beach 05.90.52.81.33 
 
 

 
 

La Case de l’îsle (Cheval Blanc) 05.90 27 61 81  
La Langouste 05.90.27.63.61 
Spice of St Barth 06.90.54.41.42 
Chez Rolande 05.90.27.51.42 
 

 
 

Santa Fé 05.90.27.61.04 
 

 
 

Les Bananiers 05.90.27.93.48 
François Plantation (Villa Marie) 05.90.77.52.52 
 

 
 

Esprit 05.90.52.46.10 
Grain de Sel 05.90.52 46 05 
Tamarin 05.90.29.27.74 
 

 
 

Da Vinci 05 90 29 76 78 
Jojo Burger 05 90 27 50 33 
Le Bouchon 05 90 27 79 39 
La Bohème 05 90 27 52 52 
Le Portugal à St Barth 05 90 27 68 59 
 

 
 

Mango Bar Restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63 
Christo (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63 
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71 
 

 
 

Le Toiny Beach Club (Lunch) 05.90 27.88.88 
Le Toiny  (Dinner) 05.90 27.88.88 
 

 
 

Aux Amis (Le Barthélemy) 05.90.77.48.48 
Le Sereno 05.90.29.83.00 
Yo Sushi Mania 06.90.62.69.83 
 

 
 

Chez Yvon 05.90.29 86 81 
Le Manapany 05.90.27.66.55 
 

 
 

Au Régal 05.90.27 85 26 
 

 
 

Maya’s 05.90.27.75.73 

Grand Cul de Sac

Pointe Milou

Lorient

Corossol

Colombier

Saint-Jean

Flamand

Public

Toiny

Anse des Cayes

Gustavia

Saline

Lurin

GASTRONOMY 

Stay in touch WHEREVER YOU ARE  
www.stbarthweekly.com
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Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit? Listen to live music? 
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party ! 

Live Music  
w Every Day 
- Diner Cabaret with show 
girls Show at 9:30pm 
@ Ti St Barth (Closed on 
Sunday & Monday) 
- DJ Sebastien Roche 
@ Bonito St Barth. 
 
w Thursday February 21 
- Enjoy Sunset Lounge from 
5pm. DJ Set, Cocktails and 
Tapas around pool  
@ Christopher Hotel 
- Music by  Laurent Perrier 
at lunch  Fashion show by 
Pop St Barth @ Pearl Beach 
- Baga Boom!  Forever 
Young, by Fabien Lanciano, 
© Bagatelle 
- Music live Dj @ Bar WTF 
from 6 to 9pm  
@ Le Barthelemy,  
Grand Cul de Sac 
w Friday February 22 
- Robb, Emy & Friends 
from8pm @ Sayolita,  
Saint-Jean 
- Music by Laurent Perrier 
at lunch  Fashion show by 
Pop St Barth @ Pearl Beach 
- Ladies Night with Cham-
pagne for her. from 8pm  
to 10pm @ Bagatelle 
- Thanks God it's Friday ! 
Live Music with Don Soley  
for dinner @ Pearl Beach,  
St Jean 
- Music live Dj @ Bar WTF 
from 6 to 9pm  
@ Le Barthelemy,  
Grand Cul de Sac 
w Saturday February 23 
- Bikini Day, Music by 
Gabin Nogueira, fashion 
show by Pop St Barth,  
@ Pearl Beach, St Jean 
- Live Music with Don Soley 
@Baz Bar, Gustavia 
- Music live Dj @ Bar WTF 
from 6 to 9pm @ Le 
Barthelemy,  
Grand Cul de Sac 
w Sunday February 24 
- Amazing day " The World 
of Tomorrow"  DJ Set by 

Patris Gero, Philippe Paris,  
with Fashion Show Nikki 
Beach Lifestyle @ Nikki 
Beach, St Jean 
- Music by Gabin Nogueira,  
at lunch, fashion show by 
Pop St Barth @ Pearl Beach 
- Live Music with Don 
Soley, from 8pm ; Mixologist 
show, DJ music by Sir Yll 
until 1pm. Flair bartending 
@ Ociela 
- Music live Dj @ Bar WTF 
from 6 to 9pm  
@ Le Barthelemy,  
Grand Cul de Sac 
w Monday February 25 
- Wine tasting from 6.30pm 
@ Le Barthélemy  
- Sunset Lounge with Don 
Soley, from 5pm and Fash-
ion show @ Christopher 
- Music by Gabin Nogueira 
for lunch Fashion show by 
Pop St Barth @ Pearl Beach 
w Tuesday February 26 
- Music by Gabin Nogueira 
for lunch, fashion show by 
Pop St Barth @ Pearl 
Beach, St Jean 
w Wednesday February 27 
- Music by by Jérome 
Barthélémy for lunch,  
 fashion show by Pop St 
Barth @ Pearl Beach 
w Thursday February 28 
- Enjoy Sunset Lounge from 
5pm. DJ Set, Cocktails and 
Tapas around pool  
@ Christopher Hotel 
- Music by  Laurent Perrier 
at lunch  Fashion show by 
Pop St Barth @ Pearl Beach 
- Baga Boom!  Forever 
Young, by Fabien Lanciano, 
© Bagatelle 
- Music live Dj @ Bar WTF 
from 6 to 9pm  
@ Le Barthelemy,  
Grand Cul de Sac 
 
 Fashion Show  
w Daily Fashion Shows 
- Fashion Showy every 
lunch @ Pearl Beach 
- Fashion Show every night  

@ Ti St Barth 
- Fashion Show every lunch 
@ Nikki Beach 
- Fashion Show every lunch 
from 1pm@ Le Barthelemy 
 
 Night Club  
 @ Modjo St-Jean 
 @ Casa Night Club 
 @Tavern TiBar, Ti St Barth 
w Sunday February 24 
- La nuit des saisonniers ses-
sion 3 Music by by Gabin 
Nogueira, Fabien Lanciano 
& Jerome Barthelemy 
@Modjo 
 
 Exhibitions 
- Group exhibition including 
works by Hunt Slonem, 
Marco Glaviano, Arno 
Elias, Philip Colbert and 

Jean-Philippe Piter. 
@ Space SBH 
- David Kracov, Natan 
Elkanovich, Yoel Benhar-
rouche, Calman Shemi, 
Dorit Levinstein, @Eden 
Fine Art Gallery, Gustavia 
- Bronze Sculptures @ The 
Collectivity  

- Alain Le Chatelier,  
Les Artisans, Gustavia 
w Artist’s Collection  
- Pompi, Petit Cul de Sac 
- Hannah Moser, Cul de Sac 
- Mitchell Summer, Toiny 
- Kay Quattrocchi, Salines   

TIME OUT

Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you  
to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.  

Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.   

Lobsters Fresh From The Tank 
100 g for 8,00 euros 

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61

Through March 23.  
A retrospective of work by 
Kay Quattrocchi “Between 
Art And Science” 
Opening reception, Friday, 
February 22 at 6:00pm. 
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Rent 
Rent by Owner - Villa in 
Colombier Luxury, Colonial 
Style villa. 3 bedrooms, 4 baths, 
large landscaped garden, ocean 
views, heated pool, salon, 
kitchen/ dining pavillion. Maid 
service. 3 min. to Flamands 
Beach. Monthly prices avail-
able, Dec. to Apr.  
Contact: + 590 690 61.50.89 or  
doroco@orange.fr  
Agencies kindly desist. 
 
Rent by Owner Villa Marigot 
Bay : 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
salon, 2 terrasses, large parking, 
pool, ocean views, West Indies 
Design villa. Walk to beach! 
Sereno Hotel, etc. Available 
weekly or monthly. Housekeep-
ing inc.  
Contact: + 590 690 61.50. 89 or 

doroco@orange.fr  
Agencies kindly desist. 
 
Real Estate 
Villa - Grand Fond : Charming 
villa with private pool, in the 
peaceful Grand Fond area. 2 
Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, well 
equipped kitchen, living room, 
parking, terrace.  
1 790 000€  
WIMCOsbh Real Estate 
+ 590-590-51-07- 51 or 
realestate@wimco.com 
 
Villa - Petit cul de Sac : On a 
6000+ m2 property, with a beau-
tiful view on Petit Cul de Sac 
bay, into a private residence. 
Possible extension of the actual 
3 bedrooms villa.   
US$ 4 800 000  
WIMCOsbh Real Estate 

+ 590-590-51-07- 51 or 
realestate@wimco.com 
 
For sale, this stylish contempo-
rary three bedroom villa located 
in Toiny is an ideal tropical get-
away and would have great 
appeal for those who look to 
relax – and to entertain. The vil-
la’s location offers some nice 
options for surfing as well as for 
walking or jogging from Toiny 
to Grand Fond, including to 
Hotel Le Toiny and its 
acclaimed restaurant. 
Price : 2 200 000 € 
St. Barth Properties  
Sotheby’s International Realty – 
0590 29 90 10 
 
Villa in Flamands, in perfect 
condition, three bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, terrace, swimming 

n Classified ads 
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pool, Jacuzzi, ocean view, park-
ing spaces, and garage.  
3,200,000 € 
WIMCOsbh Real Estate 
+ 590-590-51-07- 51 or 
realestate@wimco.com 
 
For sale, this privately 
ensconced two bedroom villa, 
located in dramatic Toiny hill-
side, leverages its location and 
captures the gentle trade winds, 
the sounds of the surf and a gor-
geous seascape. The owners will 
enjoy watching surfers in the 
distance, trying to capture that 
perfect wave. The pool terrace 
offers ample space for sunning, 
relaxing in the shade, and al 
fresco dining. 
Price : 2 500 000 €  
St. Barth Properties  
Sotheby’s International Realty – 

0590 29 90 10 
 
Land 
For sale, this plot of land of 
1311 m² is located in Petit Cul-
de-Sac within a buildable zone. 
It does not have a sea view but 
enjoys being walking distance to 
the beach. Come build your 
dream villa today!!! 
Price : 1 376 550 € 

St. Barth Properties  
Sotheby’s International Realty – 
0590 29 90 10   
 
404- Private sale of a buildable 
plot of land, 513 m2 with water 
views over the bay of Flamands. 
Price 3,000,000€ negotiable. 
Tel. : 0690 62 05 89 or 0690 21 
85 07 or 
landforsalestbarth@gmail.com 

n Classified ads 

MASTHEAD 
 

Published by "Le Journal de Saint-Barth"  issn-1766-9278  
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DESIGN - GIFTS - FURNITURE - FASHION - HOME ACCESSORIES 
www.frenchindiesdesign.fr 

CONCEPT STORE 10 AM / 7 PM - Le Brigantin, Gustavia 
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